###### *​*Strengths and limitations

-   MediDocQ was developed based on a structured six-stage process (ie, focused literature review, web-based search, initial patient record screening, review by project advisory board, focus group review with healthcare professionals and pilot testing).

-   In developing MediDocQ, we addressed the interprofessional nature of the medication process by including patient record entries by both physicians and nurses to assess medication documentation quality throughout the continuum of care in hospitalised patients.

-   By focusing on the quality of medication documentation, MediDocQ neither aims to detect actual medication errors nor check for the correct indication of the prescribed medication.

-   As with all retrospective chart reviews, the MediDocQ findings depend on the accuracy of the information presented in the available documentation.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Delivering high-quality patient care is highly dependent on the accurate, reliable and timely flow of information. However, effective information transmission along the continuum of care is hindered by poorly designed work processes, frequent handover and transitions, and the multiprofessional nature of complex patient care processes.[@R1] The quality of documentation in patient records plays a key role in supporting the optimal flow of care-related information as it complements verbal communication by capturing clinical assessments, treatment decisions and actions taken by different care providers along the continuum of care. Thus, patient records provide an essential reference for care providers' decision-making and there is a legal requirement in most healthcare systems to document all patient-relevant information[@R7] and decisions during a hospital stay.

One crucial component of medical treatment is medication. Medication-related adverse events (MRAE) are among the most common healthcare-related adverse events.[@R9] The medication process[@R13] frequently involves several interfaces between different care professionals within or across hospital units, necessitating clear and transparent documentation. Prescription orders and medication administration documented in patient records allow nurses and physicians, working across time and locations, to access relevant information at any point in time.[@R7] Moreover, the medication process comprises several error-prone steps that require not only high levels of staff concentration (eg, preparing medications) but also timely access to information so that staff is fully briefed about patient care (eg, new orders, verbal prescriptions and reasons for ceasing medication).

The in-hospital medication process ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) in Germany includes several activities performed by either nurses or physicians: physicians prescribe medications on prescription sheets (physicians' responsibility) and nursing staff transcribe these orders onto medication administration charts (nurses' responsibility). Both charts are part of the patient record and accessible by all professionals involved in patient treatment. In the course of treatment, nurses primarily administer medications and document the administration in the medication administration chart (nurses' responsibility and rarely physicians' responsibility). Any prescription adjustments (including ceasing medications) are made by the treating physician on the prescription chart (physicians' responsibility). The transcription and documentation of adjustments are again performed by the nurse on the medication administration chart (nurses' responsibility).[@R14] In most German hospitals, pharmacists are available on request but are rarely directly involved in this process.

![Work and information flow in the medication process adapted from Hartel *et al*[@R14]. PRN, pro re nata.](bmjopen-2019-034609f01){#F1}

To reduce the risk of MRAEs caused for example by transcription errors, several countries such as Australia, the UK and the USA, have established explicit standards for medication documentation throughout the medication use process. The majority of their hospitals now use tools such as a national inpatient medication chart (that combines prescription and administration documentation into a single chart)[@R15] or electronic Medication Management Systems.[@R17] Nevertheless, many countries, including Germany, still lack standardisation of documentation practices and are faced with local documentation practices that differ not only between hospitals, but also between units. This lack of standardisation can impair information transfer and cause MRAEs.

Retrospective chart review (RCR), also known as medical record review or patient record review, is a common data collection approach that involves the extraction and evaluation of existing patient data from patient records[@R18] using a standardised set of questions or probes. Measuring patient safety with RCR data is an established approach for obtaining objective data on patient safety at the patient level and to identify areas for improvement related to structures and processes at a unit level or hospital-wide.[@R19] In comparison to other data, such as routinely collected administrative data or critical incident reports, RCR data enable an accurate, direct and quantitative analysis of patient care data.[@R21]

Several studies exist to measure MRAE in healthcare.[@R25] These studies either use different observational study designs (eg, clinical audits or surveys) \[eg, refs [@R28]\], refer to medication processes at hospital admission or discharge \[eg, refs [@R32]\] or focus on the prevalence of a specific MRAE (eg, overdose or contraindication) \[eg, refs [@R20]\]. Few studies also assessed the quality of medication documentation but focused either on the completeness of record components (eg, physician orders, nursing notes, diagnostic results, medication list and discharge letter) and the availability of certain patient information (eg, reasons for admission)[@R36] or the documentation in certain specialities such as surgery.[@R14] However, within this study, we sought to assess the quality of nurses' and physicians' medication documentation and to reflect the documentation of the in-hospital medication use process that may contribute to certain adverse events. Therefore, we developed an RCR instrument specifically designed to assess the quality of medication documentation (MediDocQ) in the in-hospital medication process. We report the instrument development process and demonstrate its feasibility in the hospital setting. Based on descriptive findings from two German university hospitals, we describe our application of MediDocQ to a sample of patient records.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study context and population studied {#s2-1}
------------------------------------

The instrument development process described here was part of the larger research project 'Working conditions, safety culture and patient safety in hospitals---what predicts the safety of the medication process?' (WorkSafeMed) that examined the associations between frontline staff perceptions of working conditions, patient safety, occupational safety climate and patient safety outcomes. WorkSafeMed was a cross-sectional study conducted between 2014 and 2017 in two German university hospitals.[@R37]

In order to obtain sufficient analysable patient records per unit for the RCR, we included inpatient units treating at least 500 patients per year from the two participating university hospitals. We excluded specific units such as intensive care and psychiatric units because their patient record documentation differs or is often more complex and is therefore not comparable with the documentation from other units. In total, 73 units from 37 departments were eligible for inclusion in the WorkSafeMed study. Out of these, 65 units from 29 departments agreed to participate in the RCR. At the time of the study, none of the units used a unit-dose-drug-distribution system (UDDS)[@R38] or an electronic documentation system.

We sought to review a purposeful sample of 25 patient records per unit, a total of 1625 patient records, from patients admitted between April and July 2015. For informed consent, we approached individual units, inviting all patients present in the unit at that time. Patients with cognitive disorders (eg, confusion or dementia), speaking neither German nor English, or underage children without a guardian available, were excluded. Units were approached several times until at least 25 patients agreed to participate. Where possible, we oversampled by five patients.

Patient and public involvement {#s2-2}
------------------------------

Patients and the public were not involved in the instrument development, analysis or interpretation of the data. However, we thank all patients, who agreed to data collection from their charts for this study.

Development of MediDocQ {#s2-3}
-----------------------

The development and testing of the MediDocQ instrument included six consecutive stages ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). First, we conducted a focused literature review using PubMed and Web of Science to identify relevant appraisal criteria for evaluating the quality of medication documentation in hospitals by RCR. Search terms used were 'documentation', 'patient chart', 'patient record' and 'medication'. This literature review was complemented in the second stage by a web-based search for international and national regulations, guidelines and recommendations concerning medication documentation in patient records. Based on repetitively mentioned and legally required aspects, we identified five core requirements for medication documentation: document authenticity, transparency, clarity, completeness and timeliness([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).[@R7]

![Six stages of the RCR development process and testing. RCR, retrospective chart review.](bmjopen-2019-034609f02){#F2}

###### 

Core requirements for documentation

  Requirement             Explanation
  ----------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Document authenticity   The documentation must be legibly written using indelible writing materials such as black or blue ink, but not pencil, which can be easily erased from the record[@R42]
  Transparency            To track treatment decisions and medication orders or the administration of medication, all entries should be dated, timed and signed/initialled to identify the nurse or physician responsible for the entry. Deletions or alterations of any entry must be trackable and should be dated, timed and signed off.[@R7] Correction fluid does not ensure the authenticity of patient documentation[@R42]
  Clarity                 Documentation must be unambiguous. Symbols and abbreviations, especially if not commonly used might lead to misunderstandings.[@R8] In the case of medications to be given immediately after prescription, additional information by the physician, such as 'give now' or 'give today at 10:00' might be helpful for the nurse to understand exactly when the treatment is expected to be given
  Completeness            All relevant information for the treatment of patient as well as decisions made during the patient stay, including verbal or telephone orders and prescriptions must be documented[@R8]
  Timeliness              Record entries should include the date and time, and must be made in a timely manner (eg, medication administration should be documented immediately after medications are administered, verbal/telephone orders must be documented in a timely manner and signed by a physician as soon as possible)[@R8]

Then, seeking to develop appraisal criteria applicable across hospital departments and units with different local medication documentation practices we screened patient records in three different units (dermatology, surgery and ear, nose and throat units). Units were chosen to represent a wide range of medication and routes of their administrations (eg, oral, rectal, topical, subcutaneous and intramuscular). Based on the first three stages, we drafted an initial version of the RCR instrument that considered the five core requirements for medication documentation in patient records. To ensure, for example, transparent and timely documentation and administration, medical prescriptions should be signed/initialled by the physician and documented with the date and time (generic aspect GO1).

In stage 4, this version was reviewed and discussed in detail by the project advisory board, which comprised experts in the fields of clinical pharmacology (2), patient safety (1), nursing (1) and healthcare quality (1). After incorporating their suggestions, we sought feedback on the instrument in stage 5 by introducing it to frontline staff in two focus groups, one at each hospital. Ten nurses and seven physicians from different departments (ie, dermatology, internal medicine, general surgery, gynaecology, neurosurgery, ophthalmology, radio oncology and trauma surgery) participated in the focus groups. Participants were first asked about daily problems and general difficulties concerning medication documentation. Then, they were asked to describe indicators of high quality in the documentation of the medication process. In a final round, participants were introduced to the current draft of the instrument and asked to rate whether the instrument covered all relevant aspects of quality of medication documentation and whether the items were complete and their meaning was clear.

Feedback from focus groups was received regarding local practices in prescribing medication. For example, some units have nurse-initiated medication procedures which allow them to administer commonly used medications listed on an approved medication list without prescription by a physician. Local practices were also reported regarding the documentation of medication administration. For example, some units use a two-step procedure, first documenting the medication preparation with a pencil in the medication administration chart and then overwriting it with indelible ink once the medication has been administered. Other units tick off or initial every single medication when administered to the patient and other units simply tick off medication administration once a day, without initialling. We further developed the instrument by incorporating the focus group input and pilot-tested the new version in stage sixth with a total of 13 patient records from different departments. The pilot-test resulted in minor changes in the wording of some items. No significant changes were required resulting in the MediDocQ development process being finalised.

Within the purpose of the WorkSafeMed study and for feasibility reasons, MediDocQ is not intended to identify actual medication errors (eg, overdose and drug interactions), nor does it assess the appropriateness of the indication for a medication.

Content of the MediDocQ instrument {#s2-4}
----------------------------------

The MediDocQ instrument covers three key components in medication documentation quality: (1) completeness of information (eg, in prescriptions and adjustments of medications; in documentation of medication given); (2) quality of transcription (eg, from prescription chart to medication administration chart); and (3) compliance with chart structure, legibility and handling of deletions and corrections in charts.

With a total of 54 items, MediDocQ is structured into 8 themes and 16 topics. MediDocQ as well as the data collection and analyses manual are available on request by contacting the first author. Eleven out of 16 topics (G01-G11) are generic and applicable to all patient records, whereas items of the additional 5 topics (A01-A05) were only rated if applicable (eg, A1: 'pro re nata (PRN) medication' was only rated when it was prescribed and/or administered). Most items were rated on ordinal 4-point Likert scale, some items were dichotomous no/yes answers or continuous counts. For items with ordinal Likert scales (1=no, 2=somewhat no, 3=somewhat yes, 4=yes), reviewers were instructed to rate according to whether a given item was complete for; no medications, less than half, more than half or all medications (eg, item 1: prescriptions were assigned with date was rated as somewhat yes (3), when more than half of prescribed medications were prescribed with a date). Items with no/yes answers (0=no, 1=yes) were rated according to whether this given item was not true (0) or true (1) (eg, item 40: pencil documentation in the prescription chart was rated with yes (1) when reviewer found any information documented in pencil).

RCR procedure {#s2-5}
-------------

A total of nine reviewers with either medical or pharmaceutical background and with clinical experience reviewed the patient records. Reviewers underwent a 1.5-day reviewer training course. Training materials served as reviewer manuals and included specific instructions for each item, example pictures for ratings and hints on where to find relevant information in patient records. All reviewers were instructed to focus on certain charts of the patient records: (1) prescription chart for rating the quality of physicians prescriptions, (2) medication administration chart for rating the quality of the transcription of medical prescriptions into nurse documentation and the quality of documentation of medication administration, and (3) a pro re nata medication box, which is usually separated from general medication and requires different information (such as specified symptoms or indications for use and maximum daily dose). Reviewers were instructed to review additional charts such as medication plans or daily shift notes from nurses or physicians, if necessary (eg, in cases where medications were not documented as administered, to identify the underlying reason). As MediDocQ does not capture actual medication errors, we considered the review of at least one prescription sheet and a maximum of two medication administration sheets sufficient to rate the quality of medication documentation. Thus, for patients with a long hospital stay, the review was stopped at the transcription of medical prescriptions of the second medication administration chart that usually started on day 8 of the hospital stay.

To ensure familiarity with specific medications or handling of documentation at the unit level, the same reviewer screened all records from one unit. During data collection, reviewers were supervised by local study coordinators (AH, AW) who ensured timely and direct information exchange. Decisions concerning specific reviewer questions were documented and shared immediately with all reviewers. For quality assurance, 10% of the patient records were reviewed independently by a second reviewer. If necessary, discrepancies were resolved by consensus discussions between reviewers and the local study coordinator.

Statistical analyses {#s2-6}
--------------------

All records with at least one documented medication were included in the analyses presented. We did not exclude cases due to missing values in individual items. Reverse coded items were recoded and all items were normed to values between 0=poor and 1=excellent. For unique descriptive description and comparison, we report mean values and SD on the normed values of individual items. Values ≥0.75 were considered as indicating high-quality medication documentation. Additionally, we calculated the median and interquartile ranges on the original answer scale for individual items.

Ethics and consent to participate {#s2-7}
---------------------------------

The WorkSafeMed study with all its components was approved by the responsible ethics committees of the medical faculties of the project partners in Bonn (\#350/14) and Tubingen (\#547/2014BO1). Each partner complied with confidentiality requirements according to German law. Prior to data collection, we gained informed consent from the patients involved in the chart review.

Results {#s3}
=======

Sample and feasibility {#s3-1}
----------------------

We obtained access and informed consent for 1630 patient records. After excluding records due to missing prescription or medication administration charts, 1361 patient records were reviewed. A total of 149 patient records (10.9%) were independently reviewed by a second reviewer for quality assurance. Discrepancies were mostly found in the rating of Likert-scales (eg, one reviewer rated 4='yes' on item 1, the other 3='somewhat yes') and were resolved by consensus discussions between reviewers and the local study coordinator. The reviewed patient records were either original paper-based records or scanned records. The quality of patient records reviewed was sometimes suboptimal (eg, item 40 and 45; pencil documentation was illegible in the case of scanned patient records) and some records were missing the necessary charts for this review. Thus, some items included missing values.

Out of all patient records, 1291 included at least one documented medication and were included in our analysis. Depending on the number of prescribed medications, the average review time per patient record ranged between 30 and 45 min. The general descriptive statistics of the patient records are summarised in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The average number of prescribed medications at admission was 7.98 (SD=5.42; median=7). The average length of stay in our sample was 8.63 days (SD=10.96; median=5 days). Regarding the number of charts, we found that medical prescriptions were made in only one chart in 1026 (79.5%) patient records. In most cases, this was either the prescription chart or one of the medication administration charts, with medication prescribed directly by physicians. In 217 patient records, medical prescriptions were made in two or more charts (eg, in the prescription chart and medication plan or postoperative orders). In 48 patient records (3.7%), reviewers were unable to find a medical prescription for medications documented in the medication administration chart.

###### 

General descriptive statistics of the patient records used in the analysis (n=1291)

  Characteristic                                         N      \%     Min   Max   Median   Mean (SD)
  ------------------------------------------------------ ------ ------ ----- ----- -------- --------------
  Patient length of stay                                 1291          1     145   5.00     8.63 (10.96)
  Number of prescribed medications                       1243          1     32    7.00     7.98 (5.415)
  Number of charts used to prescribe medications                                            
   1 chart                                               1026   79.5                        
   2 charts                                              201    15.6                        
   3 charts                                              14     1.1                         
   4 charts                                              2      0.2                         
   No prescription of medication                         48     3.7                         
   Prescription (excluding PRN medication) made in ...                                      
   Prescription chart                                    836    64.8                        
   Medication administration chart                       365    28.3                        
   Separate medication plan                              12     0.9                         
   PRN medication chart                                  2      0.2                         
   Other\*                                               263    20.4                        

\*Other chart information on prescriptions found were, for example protocols from emergency departments or anaesthesia protocols, discharge letter, additional medication plans such as chemotherapy or insulin plans.

PRN, pro re nata.

Results for individual items are summarised in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. For an easier and unique descriptive comparison in the following, we refer to mean values and SD of normed items. Median and interquartile ranges on originally scaled items can be found in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Overview of the MediDocQ contents and descriptive of individual items

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Key themes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 G(eneric) and A(dditional) aspects                                                                                                                                               Appraisal criteria                                                                                                                                                                                                 Type of answer scale   N                   Mean (SD) normed values\*   Median (IQR) original values\*
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- ------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------------
  Completeness of information                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  Medical prescriptions on admission to the unit\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            G01: Date, time and signature of medical prescription                                                                                                                            \(1\) Prescription with date                                                                                                                                                                                       Ordinal                1243                0.80 (0.36)                 4.00 (3.00--4.00)
  (regularly scheduled medications without PRN medication)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  \(2\) Prescription with time                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          1243                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.18 (0.35)            1.00 (1.00--2.00)                               

  \(3\) Prescription signed/initialled by physician                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          1243                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.81 (0.34)            4.00 (3.00--4.00)                               

  G02: Completeness of medical prescriptions                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 \(4\) Prescription clearly legible                                                                                                                                               Continuous                                                                                                                                                                                                         1243                   0.91 (0.16)         1.00 (0.87--1.00)           

  \(5\) Prescription with dose                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Continuous                                                                                                                                                                       1237                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.81 (0.23)            0.86 (0.69--1.00)                               

  \(6\) Prescription with unit of dose                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Continuous                                                                                                                                                                       1238                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.69 (0.30)            0.75 (0.50--1.00)                               

  \(7\) Prescription with dose interval                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Continuous                                                                                                                                                                       1238                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.94 (0.14)            1.00 (0.95--1.00)                               

  \(8\) Prescription with route of administration (eg,IV/IM)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          1238                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.74 (0.39)            3.00 (2.00--4.00)                               

  G03: Duplicated medication prescription                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    \(9\) Duplicated medication prescription (eg, same medicine is prescribed twice with identical information without being ceased or changed in-between the two entries) (*r*\*)   Dichotomous                                                                                                                                                                                                        1242                   0.92 (0.28)         1.00 (1.00--1.00)           

  Documentation of medication administration during hospital stay (regularly scheduled medications without PRN medication)                                                                                                                                                                   G04: Standards for documentation of medication administration                                                                                                                    \(10\) Medications such as tablets, drops, ointments, eye drops, inhalants or enemas (p.o. rectal, topical and so on) generally initialled by physician/nurse when administered                                    Ordinal                1200                0.45 (0.41)                 3.00 (1.00--3.00)

  \(11\) S.c./IV/IM medications generally initialled by physician/nurse when administered                                                                                                                                                                                                    Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          1091                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.61 (0.39)            3.00 (2.00--4.00)                               

  \(12\) Medications ticked off or initialled even if not prescribed to be given at a certain time (*r*\*)                                                                                                                                                                                   Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          1275                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.99 (0.06)            4.00 (4.00--4.00)                               

  G05: Missing medication administration                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     \(13\) Medications such as tablets, drops, ointments, eye drops, inhalants or enemas (p.o. rectal, topical and so on) not ticked off or initialled (*r*\*)                       Continuous                                                                                                                                                                                                         1285                   0.86 (0.35)         1.00 (1.00--1.00)           

  \(14\) S.c./i.m./ i.v. medication in medication administration chart not initialled (*r*\*)                                                                                                                                                                                                Continuous                                                                                                                                                                       870                                                                                                                                                                                                                0.57 (0.50)            1.00 (0.00--1.00)                               

  PRN medication                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             *A01: PRN medication*\                                                                                                                                                           (*15) Medical prescription exists*                                                                                                                                                                                 Ordinal                914                 *0.72* (*0.41*)             4.00 (2.00--4.00)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             (*rated if applicable*)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  (*16) Symptoms or indications for use specified*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          742                                                                                                                                                                                                                *0.17* (*0.35*)        1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  (*17) Individual and maximum daily dose specified*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          741                                                                                                                                                                                                                *0.66* (*0.36*)        3.00 (2.00--4.00)                               

  (*18) Compliance with an individual and maximum daily dose, when the medication was applied*                                                                                                                                                                                               Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          329                                                                                                                                                                                                                *0.93* (*0.21*)        4.00 (4.00--4.00)                               

  (*19) Documentation of symptoms or indications, when medication was applied*                                                                                                                                                                                                               Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          403                                                                                                                                                                                                                *0.48* (*0.43*)        3.00 (1.00--4.00)                               

  Telephone/ verbal prescriptions                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            *A02: Telephone/verbal prescriptions*\                                                                                                                                           (*20) Telephone/verbal prescription documented in the medical prescription*                                                                                                                                        Ordinal                133                 *0.55* (*0.49*)             4.00 (1.00--4.00)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             (*rated if applicable*)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  (*21) Information on telephone/verbal prescription in medication administration chart signed by a physician*                                                                                                                                                                               Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          134                                                                                                                                                                                                                *0.14* (*0.34*)        1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  Quality of transcription from prescription chart to medication administration chart                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Transcription of medical prescription on admission to the unit (regularly scheduled medications without PRN medication)                                                                                                                                                                    G06: First medication administration chart (five or 7 days)                                                                                                                      \(22\) Number of prescribed medications in prescription chart corresponds with the number of medications transcribed into medication administration chart                                                          Dichotomous            1241                0.59 (0.49)                 1.00 (0.00--1.00)

  \(23\) Medication name transcribed correctly                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          926                                                                                                                                                                                                                0.96 (0.13)            4.00 (4.00--4.00)                               

  \(24\) Medication dose transcribed correctly                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          925                                                                                                                                                                                                                0.95 (0.15)            4.00 (4.00--4.00)                               

  \(25\) Medication unit of dose transcribed correctly                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          924                                                                                                                                                                                                                0.96 (0.15)            4.00 (4.00--4.00)                               

  \(26\) Medication dose interval transcribed correctly                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          917                                                                                                                                                                                                                0.83 (0.29)            4.00 (3.00--4.00)                               

  \(27\) Medication route of administration (eg, IV/IM) transcribed correctly                                                                                                                                                                                                                Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          900                                                                                                                                                                                                                0.89 (0.27)            4.00 (4.00--4.00)                               

  *A03: Second medication administration chart (five or 7 days*)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                            (*28) Number of prescribed medications in the first medication administration chart corresponds with the number of medications transcribed into second medications chart*        Dichotomous                                                                                                                                                                                                        605                    *0.82* (*0.39*)     1.00 (1.00--1.00)           
  (*rated if applicable*)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  (*29) Medication name transcribed correctly from first to second medication administration chart*                                                                                                                                                                                          Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          595                                                                                                                                                                                                                *0.97* (*0.10*)        4.00 (4.00--4.00)                               

  (*30) Medication dose transcribed correctly from first to second medication administration chart*                                                                                                                                                                                          Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          593                                                                                                                                                                                                                *0.98* (*0.10*)        4.00 (4.00--4.00)                               

  (*31) Medications unit of dose transcribed correctly from first to second medication administration chart*                                                                                                                                                                                 Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          593                                                                                                                                                                                                                *0.98* (*0.08*)        4.00 (4.00--4.00)                               

  (*32) Medications dose interval transcribed correctly from first to second medication administration chart*                                                                                                                                                                                Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          584                                                                                                                                                                                                                *0.88* (*0.26*)        4.00 (4.00--4.00)                               

  G07: Transcription errors/ not prescribed medication                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       \(33\) Medication without medical prescriptions documented in medication administration chart (*r*\*)                                                                            Continuous                                                                                                                                                                                                         1270                   0.46 (0.50)         0.00 (0.00--1.00)           

  \(34\) Medications prescribed, but not transcribed into medication administration chart (*r*\*) (proportion of two variables (1) actual number of newly prescribed medication in the prescription chart and (2) actual number of transcribed orders in medications administration chart)   Continuous                                                                                                                                                                       1267                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.97 (0.11)            1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  Adjustments in medication during hospital stay (without PRN medication)                                                                                                                                                                                                                    G08: Transcription of adjustments in medication                                                                                                                                  \(35\) Not enough or too much-changed medication (*r*\*) (proportion of two variables counting (1) changed medication in the prescription chart and (2) changed medications in medications administration chart)   Continuous             1226                0.68 (0.42)                 1.00 (0.25--1.00)

  G09: Timely adjustment of medication                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       \(36\) Date of adjustment in the prescription chart corresponds with the date of adjustment in medications chart                                                                 Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                                                            620                    0.95 (0.15)         4.00 (4.00--4.00)           

  Compliance with chart structure, legibility and handling of deletions and corrections                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Chart structure and legibility (without PRN medication)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    G10: Prescription chart (physicians)                                                                                                                                             \(37\) Documentation in prescription chart generally legible/clear                                                                                                                                                 Ordinal                1111                0.81 (0.21)                 3.00 (3.00--4.00)

  \(38\) Compliance to prescriptions chart structure (eg, initials made where designated)                                                                                                                                                                                                    Dichotomous                                                                                                                                                                      1110                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.81 (0.40)            1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  \(39\) Sufficient space given prescription chart structure (eg, no overwriting of other fields)                                                                                                                                                                                            Dichotomous                                                                                                                                                                      1111                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.86 (0.35)            1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  \(40\) Pencil documentation in prescription chart (*r*\*)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Dichotomous                                                                                                                                                                      654                                                                                                                                                                                                                0.95 (0.21)            1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  \(41\) Use of symbols, abbreviations or characters (eg, arrows) with no clear meaning (*r*\*)                                                                                                                                                                                              Dichotomous                                                                                                                                                                      1110                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.93 (0.26)            1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  G11: Medication administration chart (nurses)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              \(42\) Documentation in medication administration chart generally legible/clear                                                                                                  Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                                                            1278                   0.86 (0.18)         4.00 (3.00--4.00)           

  \(43\) Compliance to medication administration chart structure (eg, initials made were designated)                                                                                                                                                                                         Dichotomous                                                                                                                                                                      1278                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.86 (0.34)            1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  \(44\) Sufficient space provided in medication administration chart structure (eg, no overwriting of other fields)                                                                                                                                                                         Dichotomous                                                                                                                                                                      1279                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.89 (0.31)            1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  \(45\) Pencil documentation in medication administration chart (*r*\*)                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Dichotomous                                                                                                                                                                      1261                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.81 (0.39)            1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  \(46\) Use of symbols, abbreviations or characters (eg, arrows) with no clear meaning (r\*)                                                                                                                                                                                                Dichotomous                                                                                                                                                                      1279                                                                                                                                                                                                               0.92 (0.27)            1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  Deletions/corrections                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      *A04: Prescription chart (physicians)*\                                                                                                                                          *(47) Deletions/corrections are tidy (text should still be readable)*                                                                                                                                              Ordinal                491                 *0.51* (*0.41*)             3.00 (1.00--4.00)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             *(rated if applicable)*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  *(48) Deletions/corrections are initialled*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          491                                                                                                                                                                                                                *0.05* (*0.20*)        1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  *(49) Deletions/corrections are dated*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          491                                                                                                                                                                                                                *0.02* (*0.13*)        1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  *(50) Use of corrections fluid (r\*)*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Dichotomous                                                                                                                                                                      494                                                                                                                                                                                                                *1.00* (*0.06*)        1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  *A05: Medication administration chart (nurses)*\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           *(51) Deletions/corrections are tidy (text should still be readable)*                                                                                                            Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                                                            644                    *0.53* (*0.41*)     3.00 (1.00--4.00)           
  *(rated if applicable)*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  *(52) Deletions/corrections are initialled*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          644                                                                                                                                                                                                                *0.02* (*0.13*)        1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  *(53) Deletions/corrections are dated*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Ordinal                                                                                                                                                                          644                                                                                                                                                                                                                *0.01* (*0.09*)        1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               

  *(54) Use of corrections fluid (r\*)*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Dichotomous                                                                                                                                                                      645                                                                                                                                                                                                                *0.99* (*0.08*)        1.00 (1.00--1.00)                               
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*For unique descriptive description and comparison, means and SDs are presented for normed values ranging between 0=poor and 1=excellent. Median and interquartile ranges are presented on the original answer scale for individual items.

PRN, pro re nata; (r\*), reverse coded items; Italic items, additional components for sub-indices.

Completeness of information {#s3-2}
---------------------------

Our results indicate a high quality of medication documentation with regard to 'duplicated medication prescription' made by physicians (G03: item 9, mean=0.92, SD=0.28) and 'completeness of medical prescriptions' (G02: for example, item 7, mean=0.94, SD=0.14). Considering 'date, time and signature of medical prescriptions' (G01), most medical prescriptions were signed/initialled and dated, but only a few physicians stated the time when the medication was prescribed (item 2, mean=0.18, SD=0.35). One possible reason for this was the chart structure did not typically include a designated area for the time of prescription.

We found noticeably poor documentation quality for single items of 'PRN medication' (A01). Despite PRN medication boxes in medication administration charts usually providing enough space for specifying symptoms or indications for medication use, a large number of PRN prescriptions lacked this information (item 16, mean=0.17, SD=0.35). Poorest documentation quality was identified for 'telephone/verbal prescriptions' (A02). This was found in only 134 patient records, mostly in the nursing documentation but was rarely countersigned by a physician (item 21, mean=0.14, SD=0.34).

Quality of transcription {#s3-3}
------------------------

We found a high quality of documentation concerning the transcription of medical prescriptions to the first medication administration chart (G06). However, we identified discrepancies between the number of medications documented in the prescription chart and the medication administration chart (item 22, mean=0.59, SD=0.49). Reviewers mentioned that the reasons for these discrepancies were the documentation of medication that was not prescribed or the transcription of medication directly from postoperative orders or intensive care unit documentation after patient transfer without documented prescription by the unit's physician. Also, the 'transcription of adjustments in medication' was of moderate documentation quality (G08: item 35, mean=0.68, SD=0.42). Similarly, the documentation quality for the administration of medications not prescribed was found to be poor (item 33, item mean=0.46, SD=0.50). Furthermore, we found lower documentation quality with regard to the 'standards for documentation of medication administration' (G04: eg, item 10, mean=0.45, SD=0.41) and found a high number of missing documentation for 'medication administration' (G05: for example, item 14, mean=0.57, SD=0.50). Results showed very high documentation quality for the transcription of medications from the first to second medication administration chart (A03: eg, item 30, mean=0.98, SD=0.10) and the 'timely adjustment of medication' (G09: item 36, mean=0.95, SD=0.15).

Compliance with chart structure, legibility and handling of deletions and corrections {#s3-4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We found high compliance with regard to chart structure and legibility in both the prescription chart (G10: eg, item 41, mean=0.93, SD=0.26) and medication administration chart (G11: eg, item 44, mean=0.89, SD=0.31). However, ratings on deletions/corrections resulted in relatively low values for both the prescription chart (A04: eg, item 49, mean=0.02, SD=0.13) and medication administration chart (A05: eg, item 52, mean=0.02, SD=0.13). Only in a few cases of deletion, the original text was still legible. Almost all deletions were neither initialled nor dated.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study, we developed and tested MediDocQ, an RCR instrument for assessing the quality of medication documentation in the hospital setting. The instrument covers three key components: (1) completeness of information concerning prescription, documentation of medication administration, adjustment of medication, and documentation of verbally communicated and PRN medication; (2) quality of transcriptions (eg, from the prescription chart to the medication administration chart) and (3) compliance with chart structure, legibility, handling of deletions and corrections in charts.

Feasibility when using MediDocQ {#s4-1}
-------------------------------

During RCR development and data gathering, we became aware of a high degree of heterogeneity in the department-specific and unit-specific documentation practices. Moreover, the feasibility was compromised when the quality of the review material was low due to scanned or incomplete documents. To control for such local practices, reviewers were instructed to report such details in one general open-ended question (eg, PRN medication never documented in prescription charts; crosscheck with the unit for this being nurse-initiated medication). Moreover, all MediDocQ items represent different levels of importance. Although some items are essential ('must have') to ensure a safe medication process, such as complete information on dose, dose interval and route of administration, other items refer to information supporting transparency in the medication process if documented ('nice to have'). For example, stating the time of day on a prescription would be very helpful with regard to the timeliness and transparency of newly prescribed, altered or ceased medications. However, this information is not legally required and most prescription charts did not provide enough space for such information.

Assessing the quality of documentation in the medication process {#s4-2}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Overall, our results show a positive, yet heterogeneous picture of documentation quality. In total, 33 of the 54 items reached values above 0.75, indicating a high documentation quality in the medication use process. Although results were generally positive, documentation quality was particularly compromised when documentation was delayed (eg, documentation of verbal prescriptions that were not written in a timely manner and administration was delayed because the nurse was interrupted) or when additional effort was required to ensure documentation (eg, nurses may document medication administration at the end of their shift, instead of at the moment of administration, because patient records are needed in medical rounds). The review process revealed striking variations in local documentation practices and a lack of medication documentation standards across units and departments. Thus, we identified that standardisation of the documentation of medication administration is a key area for improvement. The lack of documentation of medication administration can lead to MRAE, such as medication overdose when medications are administered twice. Another area of improvement concerns the documentation of PRN medication, especially with regard to the documentation of symptoms/indications for medication use. In both cases, we identified a need for common standards in medication documentation.

Strengths and limitations {#s4-3}
-------------------------

MediDocQ reflects the interprofessional nature of the medication process by assessing physicians' and nurses' medication documentation. The involvement of nurses and physicians from different units and departments in the RCR development process and the consideration of their experiences from daily work processes enabled the RCR instrument to address specific practices at the unit and department levels.

Nevertheless, this RCR instrument has some limitations with regard to its content and implementation. The MediDocQ content is designed to focus on the quality of medication documentation. It neither detects actual medication errors nor checks for the correct indication of the prescribed medication. In addition, due to its content, MediDocQ required the rating of single items on different types of answer scales. For uniform descriptions, we normed these different types of answer scales (dichotomous, ordinal, and continuous) to values between 0=poor and 1=excellent; however, interpretations of results must consider the different types of scales in the original answers.

Considering the number of reviewers in this study and the fact that each unit's patient records were assessed by only one reviewer, there is a potential for reviewer bias. To minimise reviewer biases, two reviewers independently assessed a sample of 10% of all reviewed records and discrepancies were discussed among reviewers with the local study coordinator. Moreover, a standardised reviewer-training programme, using training materials as manuals and continuous supervision by local study coordinators ensured a high level of consistency in the data.

Concerning potential sampling bias, certain patient groups (eg, patients with cognitive disorders or without an available guardian) are not represented in our study. Finally, the accuracy of results from RCR tools is reliant on the general content and quality of patient record documentation and the information available. For example, in this study, we found a variety of compositions of charts in patient records and structures of charts at the unit and department levels.

Implications for research and practice {#s4-4}
--------------------------------------

The main practical implication of this study is the need to define clear requirements for medication documentation in standards and guidelines, which consider legal requirements but are flexible enough to allow for local tailoring. The medication documentation process investigated in this study is quite complex (eg, documentation in different charts and transcription of physician orders into medication administration charts instead of using one single-patient medication chart). We therefore recommend the implementation of more efficient solutions to reduce the complexity of documentation processes by removing redundant or irrelevant documentation tasks and excessive documentation. This recommendation becomes even more relevant considering the growing introduction of electronic documentation in hospitals often leading to parallel use of electronic and paper-based documentation during implementation.[@R39] However, a complete switch to electronic documentation does not necessarily imply higher quality in all aspects of medication documentation but will reveal new challenges.[@R40] Compliance with chart structure, legibility and handling of deletions and corrections will be less important in electronic patient records and relevant issues such as the date, time and signature of medical prescriptions can be recorded automatically. Forcing functions can be included in these systems to maximise the completeness of medical prescriptions, task reminders to administer medications can be included. However, documentation deficiencies may still occur with electronic systems; examples include prescriptions for the wrong patients, medication selection errors and inadequate description of the reasons for missed doses.[@R41]

To improve medication documentation, documentation in general needs a different standing in healthcare processes. For example, in Germany, the documentation in patient records serves as important legal evidence when pursuing claims of patient harm.[@R42] However, the relevance of documentation in clinical practice is still not appreciated. For many healthcare professionals, the significance of the documentation process is not entirely clear and has thus become a bureaucratic, necessary 'evil' rather than a form of communication with colleagues about the details of patient care. Moreover, the documentation process is frequently compromised by other priorities, and documentation is often afflicted by missing real-time documentation or too many interruptions during the documentation in everyday work-flow.[@R43] These are highly relevant problems that will not be erased by implementing electronic documentation. Thus, we propose giving more priority to documentation processes in healthcare by implementing compulsory introductory training or standardised use of introductory programmes for new staff members. Moreover, in order to raise awareness for documentation as early as possible, the requirements of the documentation process should be included in the education of nurses and physicians.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

MediDocQ can be used to evaluate the quality of the medication documentation process, which is an important aspect when aiming to understand and improve patient safety. The instrument reveals areas for interventions in medication documentation, where improvements are crucial. The in-depth evaluation of the reasons for certain problems supports the identification of improvement needs concerning documentation at the unit or department level. Identifying such problems is of high importance to support the detection, understanding and reduction of latent problems and to close gaps in the medication-related continuum of care.
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